OFFICE ORDER NO. 58 OF 2011

The Competent Authority has ordered the transfer of Shri Sardar Singh Balochi, Social Security Officer from Regional Office Madhya Pradesh to Regional Office Rajasthan with immediate effect.

The transfer/posting of Shri Balochi has been ordered in his own cost and he will not be entitled for TA/DA/Joining Time.

The Charge Report may be sent to all concerned in due course.

Hindi version will follow.

1. The official concerned through his controlling officer.
2. P.P.S/P.S.s/P.As. of D.G./All Divisional Heads, Hqrs. Office
3. Regional Director; Madhya Pradesh/ Rajasthan
4. The Additional Commissioner, National Training Academy, New Delhi
5. The concerned Dy. Director (Fin.)
6. Jt. Directors, Zonal Vigilance; NZ/WZ
7. The Librarian, Hqrs./ Hindi Cell Hqrs. for Hindi version.
8. Guard File